the beginning days of the Institute. She extended her support towards

Mrs. Shwetha G K, Assistant Professor in department of ISE

KIT and students in future. She urged the association to increase the

gave a brief introduction of another Special invitee Smt. Indumathi

tempo and see that maximum alumni are invited their alma-mater.

Salimath, Poet & Haasya kalaavide. As a part of entertainment

She felt that it was matter of great pride for KIT that its Alumni are

program,

holding positions of responsibility in various Government organizations,

vachana sahitya adhyayana, pravachanakaararu, Dooradarshana

Private sector, Academic Institutions. Many of them are successful

kalavidaru was very vocal in her dialogues which she presented in the

entrepreneurs providing jobs to others as well. She praised their

function. The Alumni present in the event were overjoyed to hear the

of

contribution towards the growth of their Alma mater and emphasized

mesmerizing words and her sense of humor was extraordinary which

Technology. The registrations of the Alumni started at 10 am with a

the need for further strengthening the linkage between the Alumni

made the Alumni to enjoy their moments. Cultural program given by

and current students.

Smt Indumathi salimath made the day vibrant and colorful.
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Alumni
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welcome drink. The alumni were invited through Invitation

Smt.Indumathisalimath,

Hasya

bhashanagararu,

letters/invitation cards/emails, face book and SMS. Registration of

Mr. Niranjaswamy G S, Associate Professor of ECE department

All the chief guests and special invitees were felicitated with

Alumni was done on the day of the event. Registration numbers were

gave the brief introduction of Guests of Honor who is alumnus of our

shawls and mementos by the KVS members, Alumni’s and Principal of

also allotted at the time of registration. Many of the faculty members

institution, Sri. C S Manjunath, Senior Manager, NVIDIA, Bangalore

our institution.

were seen interacting with their passed out students and absorbing

who had donated 7 servers to our institute KIT, worth 20 lacks each

their experiences.

which is being used for research purpose. Mr. C S Manjunath was

The meet started traditionally with the recital song by Ms.

thrilled to see the changes from where he left after his graduation. He

Poornima Suryavamshi, 8th ECE student of KIT and followed by the

urged the Management, KVS to make maximum use of the servers

lighting of lamp by the chief guests of the function. Mr. Lohith M S,

donated by NVIDIA Company for the benefit of students and college.

Assistant Professor, ECE department who is also an alumnus was the

Mrs. Kavitha M G, Assistant Professor in department of CSE

compeer of the function. Dr. Y P Gowramma, Professor, CSE

gave a brief introduction of another Guest of Honor Sri Arun Raju,

department welcomed the alumni and their family members in the
campus and appreciated their zeal to assemble here despite their
busy schedule. The occasion was graced by more than 150 Alumni and
their family members ranging across various batches from various

System admin, NVIDIA, Bengaluru. Mr. Eswaraiah K S, Associate
Professor in department of ME gave a brief introduction of Special
invitee Sri. B R Anilkumar, who is a famous Stage, cine & TV artist.

Sri. P K Thipperudrappa, President of KVS and also the
president of the function

was pleased to see the presence of passed

out students and their enthusiasm. He in his speech addressed the
alumnus as their brand ambassadors who will be the guiding force for
them in further improving the Institution.
Vote of thanks was presented by Ms.Supreetha Patel T P,
Assistant Professor in department of CSE. All Alumnus, staff and
management had networking and interaction during lunch hour
having delicious food. The annual alumni meet witnessed the active
involvement of the alumni, and a number of commendable

parts of the country. Sri. P K Thipperudrappa, Prof. Rajakumar,

Prof. Rajakumar, Secretary, KVS was present at the meet

suggestions and proposals came up. It was decided to strengthen the

Sri. T U Jagadeesh murthy, Sri. Paramashivaiaha , Sri

and cherished old memories spent with some students. He expressed

link between the current KIT students and Alumni for their support to

Adinath,

Management

his sincere gratitude and appreciation to all the alumni who have

current students in the area of training, placement, career counseling

committee members of KVS and Dr. Nandeeshaiah, Principal, KIT

travelled all the way from different part and places to become the

and any other help.

Sri.Shivanna,

Sri.Suryaprakash,

shared the Dias along with the chief guests. Mr. Sanjay Kumar N V,
Associate Professor in CSE department and Secretary of KIT-AA
presented the report of the activities undertaken by the Association.

part of this most prestigious event of our college. He further requested
the alumni’s to help in placement and other activities with the

Dr. Nandeeshaiah, Principal, KIT was passionate in his

also Secretary of KIT-AA readout the brief introduction of the chief

speech who elaborated the mission of alumnus in bringing glitter to

guest Smt. Asha Kiran B, KIOC, Technical services, Head office,

the institution by performing well in their profession. He also appealed

nearly 4 years from 1990-1994. Smt. Asha Kiran B was delighted to be
invited as chief guest and rejoiced her memories as a faculty during

emotional farewell to each other.

corporate world.

Mr. N R Prashanth, Associate Professor of ECE department and

Bangalore. She was also former HOD of ECE dept.of our college for

The Meet ended with promise to meet again and everyone bid

the gathering to come in large numbers by spreading the importance
of attending such events.

Treasurer, KIT-AA
Principal

Secretary, KIT-AA

